
Phase 1: Journal
Welcome to the first stage of your Badass Bikini Body journey. This journal is a space for you

to track your progress, note down your thoughts, and create a space to motivate and

encourage you as you start the challenge.

BEFORE YOU START

Before you begin your journey, take some time to consider the following questions.

● WHY are you participating in the Badass Bikini Body Challenge?

● WHAT results are you hoping to achieve?

● HOW will you keep yourself going throughout the challenge?

Make a few notes in the space below – remember, this is YOUR journal, so be honest and

open. Taking some time to consider your motivations will be important as you proceed – you

can come back to this page. If you need more space, simply print an extra page.





BEFORE AND AFTER

In this spot, place your “Before” photos – these are great for motivation, and helping you stay

motivated when things get tough.

When you finish the challenge, place your “After” pictures in the space below!



MOTIVATION

Here, take some time to think about what MOTIVATES you? Is it seeing great results? Feeling better

everyday? Being able to run around with the kids – and not getting out of breath? Enjoying the

summer season without fear or embarrassment?

When you know what motivates you, you can find ways to incorporate this into your programme,

and stay on track.



YOUR MANTRA

Here is a space to create your personal MANTRA to get you through Phase 1. This can be anything

you like, but make sure it is POSITIVE and POWERFUL!

Some common examples include: “I am strong enough to complete the challenge.” “I am a warrior

woman.” “I am taking my first steps to fitness.” Take a look at your previous ‘Motivations’ page, and

see if anything stands out.

Once you have written the Mantra, make sure you display it somewhere you will see it every day.



YOUR CONTRACT

You are almost ready to get started, but there is one final commitment: your contract to yourself.

Here, you are making yourself a solemn promise to do your best, smash the challenge, and change

your life.

I, ………………………….. promise that I will do my best at every stage, keep going, even when it is

tough, and do everything I can to complete the Badass Bikini Body Challenge!

Signed [Your Name] …………………..



REFLECTIONS

As you move through the first Phase, use the following space to reflect on your experiences. We will

revisit these in Phase 2. Here are a few quick questions to get you started:

● What have you learned?

● What have you achieved?

● What has been tough?

● What has got easier?

● How do you feel?




